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LOCAL DEMOCRATS
PLAN WAR ON COLE

Will Present Resolutions to State
Body Asking Chairman

Mack to Oust Him

NORTON MAKES A STATEMENT

National Committeeman Expect-

ed to Attend Sessions and
Defend Charges

That the Democratic party of Los
Angeles county proposes to rid itself
of every man in it, why is known to
favor tlio Southern Pacific machino
coterie, or who is disloyal to the prin-
ciples of the platform, was the state-
ment tnado yesterday at Democratic
huadciuarleis. 418 Fay Imlldint;.

"The tlrst move to entirely purge our
party was decided on today," said Al-
bert M. Norton, chairman o£ the county

central committee.
"At the meeting of the Democratic

state central committee, to bo hold in
San Francisco next Monday, several
prominent Democrats of this city will
prefer formal charges against Nathan
role, Jr., and resolutions will bo sub-
mitted asking the state central com-
mittee, to remove Mr. pole from tho
national committee, or request him to
resign, failing to do which Mr. Mack
will be urged to declare his office va-
cant.

"1 am not a liberty to say what will
be the nature of the charges to be
preferred against Mr. Cole, but will
say that they are founded on the re-
oent oil and sugar stock scandal which
came up when Mr. Cole was a member
of the Los Angeles police comission.

"Mr. Colo has been severely \u25a0 criti-
cised by the leading Democrats of Los
Angeles who freely state that he does
not rightfully belong in the party. The
action to be taken against Mr. Cole
follows close on a similar action taken
in recent months against other 'so-
called Democrats, who now are practi-
cally lined up with the machine Re-
publicans. I refer to the action taken
against Eddie Morris and others, at
Fresno and at the county convention.

"Mr. Colo has long known that his
presence in the councils of the Demo-
crntlc party has not been pleasing to
many true pemoerats, but he has ig-
nored the fate of others, similarly criti-
cise,!, and-has defiantly remained in his
position. Ordinarily, tho office of na-
tional commlttecman wrtuld fortify a
man from the action now contemplat-
ed, but the critics of Mr. Cole in Los
Angeles say his attitude has been so
agrantly undemocratic that there is
nothing left but to oust him from the

Mr.'Cole Is now at Berkeley, and It
was reported In Los Angeles last night
that lie was preparing to be in San
Francisco Mortday to meet the charges

which Democrats from Los Angeles will
prefer. • It is believed 1 Mr. Cole's friends
here advised him yesterday of the step
contemplated by his opponents, and
that he will make a vigorous fight to
retain his place on the national com-
mittee, and exonerate himself from the
charges. Mr. Norton stated yesterday,
however, the delegation from Los
Angeles would go well provided with
documentary evidence.

GOOD GOVERNMENT CLUB
LISTENS TO CANDIDATES

Whiffen, Stewart and Lusk Ad-
dress Meeting Held at Naomi

and Thirty-Seventh Street

An enthusiastic mass meeting of
the Good Government forces of new
precinct 214 was held at. the church
lit the corner of Thirty-seventh and
Naomi streets last night, J. B. Holley

presiding.
Speeches were made by Judge Rob-

ert M. Lusk, president of the Los An-
geles city council, Frederick J. Whlf-
fen and George H. Stewart, who are
Good Government candidates for the
city council, and by the secretary of
the Good Government central organl-
ssatlon.

The meeting was one of the most
BUCCeaiful since the campaign began,

and the two candidates for the city

council who given an enthusiastic
greeting by the many citizens as-
sembled to hear them.

The speech by Judge Luwk was es-
pecially interesting. The speakers all
cited the need for a complete Good
Government organization and for the
earnest support ana co-operation of
the decent citizenship of Los Angeles,
both In the maintenance of the or-
ganization and on election day, when
the voters of the city are to decide
whether the Good Government forces
shall remain In control of the city

and its candidates be elected to the
council, or whether the machine will
be allowed to elect Its own candidates
to the council.

The good work done by the present
administration, working under many
disadvantages as It is, also was re-
viewed by the various speakers, and
the work that It has outlined which
the Good Government leaders hope to
see accomplished when the organiza-
tion Is stronger was explained In de-
tail.

The various speeches elicited much
applause. The candidates for the
council pledged themselves, as they

havo done at other meetings, If ejected

to do all in their power to prevent
municipal corruption and to see that
the city is governed cleanly and con-
sicentiously.

BEACH PROMENADE FINISHED
SANTA MONICA, May 20.—Contract-

or J. D Kneen today completed the
construction of the ocean front concrete
promenade between the municipal pier
and Hollister avenue. This is the con-
cluding step in the building of what is
considered the finest sea shore walk In
the United States. It extends from
Santa Monica to Windward avenue in
Venice, a distance of more than ..three
miles.

GAY GARDEN FETE
GIVEN BY Y.W.C.A.

Huntington Hall Grounds Are Bril-
liantly Illuminated for the

Night Fiesta

THOUSAND LANTERNS IN LINE

Orchestras Stationed Among the

Trees Make Merry Music
for the Gay Throngs

Members of the Y. "W. C. A. have
already demonstrated their spirit and
executive ability in various ways, but
In nothing has their success been so
distinct as In the garden fiesta which
they gave yesterday at Huntington
hall.

The ground* which surround th"* old
colonial house which was bo long the
center of social gayetles In the city, were
bung with colored electric lights, and
gayly tinted lanterns. The many booths
at 'Which refreshments were for sale,
were bright with yellow and white
llowers, and bunting, and the natural
beauty of the grounds helped wonder-
fully to give' the place its festal air.
Shrubs, rosea and plants were all In
their best array of blossoms, and the
daintily growned young women, wear-
ing so proudly their colors of white
and gold, were an attractive feature.

VAGABOND MINSTRELS
Minstrels, In their vagabond attire,

gypsy bands with fortune tellers, and
tambourine igirls, roamed over the
grounds. There were tempting grot-

toa wherein the fortune by cards might
bo read, or the lines of the palm
crossed with silver, while a black-eyed,
roughish gypsy girl would fortell the
future of him who would know his
fato.

Music of every sort was furnished
by orchestras stationed among the
trees, and the three greens were each
the scene of the livltest amusments.
At the center green, Miss Ella Stevers,
physical director, was in charge and
these features were given during the
afternoon: Los Angeles high school,
hoop drill; Polytechnic high school,
Benita caprice; Occidental college, In-
dian clubs, folk dance; Olive Street high
school, Russian folk dance; Y. «W. C.
A., Oxford minuet, Swedish folk dance;
Huntinigton hall, Gilbert dance, and
U. S. C., fancy marching.

TIIK TKXNIS GAMES
Miss Jane Spauldlng was in charge

at the tennis court where these play-
ers participated in a series of bril-
liant games: Polytechnic—Misses Mary

Brown and Isabel Smith; Los Angeles
high school—Misses Beatrice Bingham

and Irene Poyzer; Occidental college-

Misses Margaret Merrill and Edith Os-
mond; Y. W. C. A.—Mrs. B. M. Stick-
rod and Vila B. Moore.

At the right preen. Miss -Elizabeth
Toder, teacher of expression, directed
the entertainments which consisted of
May-pole dance, T. W. C. A. girls:
rag doll exhibit, pupils of school of
English, Mile. Depensaz in charge:
fairy drama, "Haensal and Gretel,"
Boneka club, Y. W. C. A.; "Parlia-
ment of Women," Greek play, \u25a0 College
Women's club.

,;\ EVENING PROGRAM
The evening program was as follows:

"*Center —Drill, Recreation cen-
ter, Y. W. C. A.; Spanish folk dance,
Girls' collegiate; grand lantern march,

1000 association girls, Mrs. W. J. Chl-
chester, commander-in-chief ; flag bear-
er, bugler, four trumpeters, Mrs. W.
J. Chichester, commander-in-chief;

choral club; Recreation center, Miss
Ella Stevers, captain; division one, "Miss
Alice Strang, captain; division two,

Miss Josephine Stone, captain; division
three, Miss Grace Maxwell, captain;
division four. Miss Neva. A. Chappell,
captain; Y. W. C. A. drills, Varsou-
venne, dainty step, Negarpolska, Span-
ish folk dance, Maypole dance, Y. W.
C. A. '

Right green—Miss Camilla McCan-
nell, instructor, English department,
In charge; play, "Mother Hulda," Vic-
toria II girls; Japanese play, Cumnock
school; play, "Breezy Point," pupils of
educational department; play, "Maid-
ens All Forlorn," Ayuda club. Y. W.
C. A.

THE FORTUNE TEU.F4IS
Miss Grace Barnes was chairman of

the fortune tellers, and the picturesque
decorations: were arranged according

to the suggestions of Mrs., Giles Kel-
logg. Refreshments for the entire day

were delicious and were the work of
the members of the domestic science
classes. Tea was served in a Japanese

booth. Ice cream and Y. W. C. A.
cake, candy, lemonade and waffles
were all at hand, and the members of
the cooking class, preparing welsh
rarebits and coffee in their chafing

dishes, were the center of attraction,
especially in the evening.

The march of a thousand lanters was
one of the most brilliant events of the
evening, and the millinery girls with
their large paper hats and willowy

plumes were accorded prolonged ap-
plause when they appeared..

. ... "FKAU HUM)A"
Several short plays were offered dur-

ing the day, in all of which the actors
evinced grace and talent. "Frau
Hulda," a fairy piny dramatized by

Club Victoria 11, was interpreted by
Marie Crowell, Pearl Rieeder, Anna
Schreiber, Katherino Giller and Sophie

Sowinski.
The Greek play, "The Parliament of

Women." by Mrs. John W. Mi^hell,
was given by this group of college

women: Elsie Ara Waggoner, Mabel
Walsh, Ethel Williams, Evangeline
Gray, Sarah McLean, Lucy Howell,
Mia Birney Donnell, Jessie Moore,

Bertha Oliver, Ella Rider, Edith Fur-
rey, Lucy Robinson, Adele Myerß, Lloy
Galpln, Maria Lopez, Marie Crowe,
Ruby Elwood, Louise Monroe, Lucile
Locke, Alice Cooper, Hazel Severy,
Ruth Blodget, Louise Sweetman and
Sybil Jones. ,

"Maidens All Forlorn," dramatized
by the Ayuda club, was played by
Clara Bentine, Anna Evans, Florence
Banks, Martha Hendy and J. A.
Haynes.

"Breezy Point" was given by these
students of the Y. W., C. A.: Miss
Beth Nash, Miss Mabel Gird, Miss Eva
May Davis, Miss Edith Woodham, Miss
Sophia Palmer, Mrs. Emma Thompson,

Miss Ruth Pierce, Mrs. H. W. Mellen,
Miss Estelle Miller, Miss Katherlne
Harter and Miss Edith Bowen.

"Haensel und Gretel," dramatized by
the Boneka club, was played by these
young women: Clara Boyles, Florence
Sowinskl, Sophia Sowlnskl, Dort Mar-
tinke, Elva Bush, Lela Bowman, Emily
Hashlwater, Lillian Hlngle, Mabelle
Kendall, Irene Kline, lthene Lewis,

HONKKA CLUB PLAY

Chrlsta Lane, Anna Pettit, Gertrude
Roeder, Sylvia Tyffany and Henrietta
Rose.

Members of the committees in charge

were: General committee —Mrs. E. J.
Marshall, Mrs. W. J. Chichester, Mrs.
Giles Kellogg, Mrs. Homer Laughlin
Jr., Mrs. Leonard Merrill, Miss Grace
Barnes, Miss Sue Barnwell, Miss Rose
Smith, Miss Katherine Ebbert, Mrs.
Carey Marble, Mro. S. E. Vermilyea.
Decorations— Mrs. Giles Kellogig, Mrs.
W. E. McVay, Mrs. S. S. Salisbury.
Refreshment —Mrs. Carey Marble, Mrs.
Leonard Merrill. Mrs. C. E. Pearce,

Mrs. Harold Cook, Mrs. Harry Miller,

Miss Clara Vickers, Misses Helen and
Emily Newlin, Sue Carpenter and
Mary Burnham. Publicity—Miss Rose
Smith, Miss Sue Barnwell, Mrs. Jeffer-
son D. Glbbs, Miss Edith Furrey. Mrs.
W. H. Smith and Miss Grace Lavayea.

Music—Miss Josephine Stone, Miss
Katherine Ebbert, Mlsfl Ella Stevers.

In the review stand to witness the
lantern parade were these officers and
directors of the association: Mrs.
Frank A. Dewoy, president; Mrs. E. R.
Smith, Mrs. H. W. Mills. Mrs. W. G.
Hole, vice presidents; Mrs. W. C. Pat-
terson, treasurer; Mrs. Gail B. Johnson,
recording secretary, Mrs. Anna Aver-
-111, Mrs. 8. D. Brooks, Dr. Rose T. Bul-
lard, Mrs. H. W. Brodbeck, Miss Sue
Barnwell, Mrs. Jefferson D. Gibbs,
Mrs. Leonard Merrill, Mrs. Bpencer
Smith, Mrs. L. A. Ross, Mrs. George

H. Wadlelgh, Miss Grf.ee Barnes, Mrs.
Orvllle, J. Nave; Miss Caroline L.
Patch, territorial secretary, and Miss
Cora L. Tatham, general secretary.

Miss Minnie Johnson, a lieutenant of
division two, waa awarded ~the prize
<]f a stiver chafing dish for the best
drilled group of young women In the
lantern parade.

TESTIFY ABOUT ROADS
THROUGH RINDGE RANCH

Further testimony was taken yester-
day by Leo Longley, special examiner
for the United States circuit court, in

the case whereby the United States
government wishes to open reads on
the Rindge ranch.

Oscar H. Kuppler, who filed on a
homestead on government land near
Santa Monica, testified that In 1907 a

range rider on the Rindge property
stopped him working on a road he was
building to his land. The rider threat-
ened him with arrest if ho did not stop
working on the road. He further tes-
tified that there were several gates
across the roadways on the property,
but he was forced to get to his place in
a roundabout wny.

C D. Mlddlekauff of Santa Monica
testified that there was a good road on

the ranch In 1894 which led to Hay-
worth's canyon.

DEATH ENDS LONG ILLNESS
Mrs Annie E. Marmon, who had

been 'a resident of Los Angeles for
many years, died at her homo, 727
Coronado street early yesterday morn-
ing after an illn«s extending over sev-
eral years. Funeral services will be
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the chapel of Bresee Bros., Rev Wil-
liam MafCormack to officiate. The
body will be placed in the vault at
Rosedale cemetery, pending burial in
Lima, O. Mrs. Marmon is survived
by one son and three daughters—
Samuel M. and Miss Emma J. Marmon
of Los Angeles, Mrs. H. A. Cameron
of S»n Diego and Mrs. W. K. Boone,

whose husband is a member of the
United States consular service In
Mexico.

Remember the Druids' picnic Sunday
at Scbuetzen park.

Graceful Dancers in Y.W.C.A. Fiesta at Huntington Hall

MAYPOLE DANCERS — MEMBERS

OF THE 5:30 GYMNASIUM
CLASS WHO GAVE THE DANCE

IN THE AFTERNOON

GREEK DANCERS—THE MISSES CATHERINE LENNOX, MARIE M'DON ALD, MARIE SCHWARTZE, BESSIE

BREWSTER, DORINDA HAVILAND,HELEN TUPPE.R, ANNA MEGILIGAN, RAE DAVIS, ANNA ADDISON,

FRANCES ZERR, PEARL GOODE, GLADYS HAMILTON, LOLA PRATT, VIRGINIA ALLEN, SUSIE GIBBS

AND IRENE GRADY ',

DEMOCRATS SURE OF
ELECTION OF WOOLWINE

Predict Support of Lincoln-Roose-

velt League and Good Gov-
ernment Organizations

"Thomas Lee Woolwine, candidate
for district attorney, will receive the
support of a large majority of the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league, get the
Democratic nomination without op-

position, and the unanimous indorse-
ment of the Good Government organi-
zation, insuring his election by a land-
slide."

Such was the euthusiastie prophecy
made at Democratic headquarters yes-
terday afternoo, where the subject of
Mr. Woolwine's candidacy was exten-
sively discussed by a number of the
leading members of the central com-
mittee.

"Mr. Woolwine already has 2000 sig-
natures to his petition," said T. H.
Kirk of Pasadena, "and everywhere
his verification clerks go they report
having received the most enthusiastic
encouragement.

"Mr. Woolwine will be our next dis-
trict attorney. He will liave absolute-
ly no opposition for the Democratic
nomination, and I am satisfed that if,
under the direct primary law, the Lin-
coln-Roosevelt league could indorse
him, it would be glad to do so. I have
information from a reliable source that
the league in all probality will put
up no candidate against Mr. Woowine,
and quietly, I believe, the lea,gue will
instruct its members to write his name
on their tickets.

"Another unusual condition which
makes Mr. Woolwine's candidacy ex-
tremely propitious, I believe, lies in the
fact that the machine Republicans are
seriously divided in their sentiment
relative to Mr. Woolwine, and a great
many old-line Republicans, who would
not think of supporting a reform fac-
tion, will vote for Mr. Woolwine at the
general election because of their warm
admiration for the heroic stand ho took
during the recent memorable anti-vice
campaign.

"The Good Government forces un-
doubtedly will indorse Mr. Woolwine's
candidacy, and the effect, I predict,
will be the largest vote polled by any

county candidate."

FIGHT AGAINST EVIL IS
WINNING, SAYS TOPHAM

The speaker of the evening before
the Epworth league district conven-
tion held in San Pedro last night was
John Topham, who delivered an ad-
dress on "The Winning Fight." In his
address he dwelt on the growing ten-
dency of the world toward a higher
goal of morality, stating that today

the people of the country were making
a winning fight against the forces of
evil. "We are demanding more and
more of our public men and are get-

ting it, and.aroused public conscience
is insisting that the private lives of
citizens who aspire to public office
shall be clean and above board," was
the way he expressed the thought.

SHARP CONTESTS MARK
CLOSE OF CONVENTION

Episcopalians Preface Settlement
of Many Questions with

Much Debate

The fifteenth convention of the Epis-

copal diocese of Los Angeles closed
yesterday noon, after a session full of
contests and much lively balloting.

The- uncompleted elections of the
Thursday sessions were taken up and
after considerable discussion and the
withdrawal of one or two candidates,

the election was completed as follows:
Standing committee —Rev. A. G. H.

Trew, Rev. M. C. Dotten, Rev. C. L.
Barnes, Rev. R. B. Gooden, Rev. J. M.
Radobaush, Dr. J. E. Cowles and 11. E.
Brett.

Board of missions — Rev. L. E.
Learned, Rev. A. Fletcher, Rev. J. E.
Maison, Rev. C. T. Murphy, W. C.
Mushet, J. B. Phillips, C. M. Gair and
Gen. C. Chandler.

Deputies to general convention—Dean
William MacCormack, Rev. L. Q, Mor-
ris Rev. J. J. Wilkins, Roy. C. H. Hub-
bard, R. H. Lindsay, J. B. Phillips, A.
Halatead and D. Cleveland.

Alternate deputies—Rev, W. K. Mai-
son, Rev. F. T. Henstrldge, Key. D.
Cornell, Rev. H. Quimby, S. H. Hal-
.sted, H. E. Brott, Dr. J. G. Baird and
A. W. Morgan.

The Rev. C. T. Murphy caused much
rlaouislon in introducing a motion sug-

gesting the increase of missionaries'
salaries, which v.as finally carried by
the convention.

The session of the Daughters of the
Kins was held in the afternoon, the
speakers including Bishop Johnson,

Dean MacCormack, the Rev. A. G.
Spaldmg, the Key. C. H. de Garmo and
the Rev. P. T. Henstridge. Reports
from the chapters of the diocese were
made, showing the work in good con-
dition. About 200 memebrs were pres-

ent at the communion service in the
morning, which was followed by a quiet
hour. \u25a0 ,

The following officers wore re-elected:
Mi's. George Williams, president; Mrs.
C. E. Spalding, vice president for San
Diego; Mrs. Alfred H. Smith, vice pres-
ident for Los Angeles, and Miss Rob-
inson, secretary and treasurer.

FAILURE TO SEAL BOTTLE
GIVES DRUGGIST FREEDOM

F E Chamberlin, a druffglct, was ac-

quitted of a charge of violating the
state pharmacy laws yesterday by Po-
lice Judge Ro.sc When it was ihown
that the bottle containing the medicine
In dispute had not been sealed since
it was confiscated.

Chamberlin was arrested by Fred A
Brown, deputy of the state board of
pharmacy. It was alleged that he had
sold medicine which contained a great-
er amount of opium thin is permitted
by the state laws. An analysis ot the
medicine COtlfli»cated from the drug
store of Chamberlin by the city chem-

ist showed that it contained 4.8 grains
of opium to each fluid ounce.

NATURE FAKER KILLER
NEEDED AT LONG BEACH

Eggs Swallowed by Snake Are
Re-Set and Hatched,

Is Story Told

LONG BEACH, May 20.—A hen be-
longing to W. B. McCracken, 223 West
Fourteenth street, had been sitting on
thirteen eggs faithfully for many days,
Suddenly a snake appeared and drove
the hen from her nest.

The snake was a-hungered and with
three successive gobbles ho gulped down
three of the eggs which Mrs. McCrack-
en had so carefuly placed In the ex-

celsior. The hen's outcry was not heard
at the time, but a little later Mr. Mc-
Cracken espied the snake and marveled
at his odd proportions. A blow with
the family ax led to the death of the
snake.

The eggs were extracted from the
snake, replaced under the hen and to-
day produced chickens with no birth-
marks.

OPPOSES SUPPORT
OF GROWN CHILD

Heir to Large Estate Says Son
Is Encouraged in Idle

Habits

EXECUTOR IS APPEALED TO

Adolph Meinecke Requests Funds
in Order to Escape Going

to Jail

An application to set aside the order
of court compelling Adolph Meinecke
to pay his divorced wife, HUdegardo
Melnecka, $50 a month for the support
of their children was filed in the su-
perior court yesterday by Attorney Sul-
livan, pending' the arrival of money

from the east with which Moinocke has
been ordered to pay his wife $75 back
alimony.

Meinecke, who Is able to draw only
$150 a month from the large estate left
him by his father, declares that the-
children have been substantially pro-
vided for by the will of his father, and
that it la a hardship for him to be
required to pay them an extra $50 a
month. His former wife already draws
$100 a month from the estate, he says,
and as the youngest of the children Is
18 years old, he believes that if they

haven't sufficient funds they should
get employment and earn the extra
money they require.

In his complaint Meinecke declares
that his son, Erwin Meinecke, aged 24,
is being encouraged in idleness by the
payment of money for his support, and
he believes that he should be com-
pelled to find some employment in or-
der that he may not become a useless
member of society.

The plaintiff declares $300 and $900,
Including other sums, have been turned
over from his father's estate for the
use of the children. He claims that he
was not represented in court when
Judge James made an order compelling
him to pay $50 a month to his divorced
wife for the support of the children.

On complaint of Mrs. Meinecke, the
plaintiff was given one week last Mon-
day to pay the $75 past due, and he sent
a telegram to the executor of the big

estate, which is tied up tightly by the
provisions of the will, saying that un-
less money was sent he would have to
go to Jail.

TWO CHARGED WITH CRUELTY
TO HORSES; ONE IS FINED

W. P. Hinsdale of Inglewood and T.
Hayatßhl, a Japanese of Gardena. wera
arrested yesterday by Humane Officer
Peterson on charges of cruelty to
horses. Both entered pleas of not
guilty. Hinsdale demanded a jury
trial and his case will be threshed out

before Justice Pierce Monday. The
Nipponese stood trial, was adjudged
g-uilty b\- Justice Pierce, sentenced to

pay a fine of $10 and ordered to kill
the horse.
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BargaSn Basememit
4 Bargains• Wom-/^

/" en's Underwear <--tJ v^

/ff: Jsr^Y^^^^^^ All splendid garments, neatly

/; ; xf l^| finished, that are only typical of
I yßr*"*.**!"^!iT\u25a0'ffe^ the great number of values that

\^k/ll' illSl TO*^ are here for you in this Under-.

I if'fW^k Women's Vests
'lliirOt 111 M#*fmffl\\ -White jersey ribbed garments, long:

npyiii i^^iisiiO or °rt sieeve3; 8;i1 sizes> c

Illflii/iHi -White jersey
c

ribbed, low neck, no

fj^liiilillAvf'll —Soft finish, knee or lace trimmed in

'!\u25a0 iSInW It flff Women's Union Suits
la tS»Bl ; - f'i 11''I/I —Lace or tight knee, low neck, no

ri t^^iM: LV Hi sleeves; neatly finished garments— 25c.

\u25a0 iPllsll JOIHL (Children's Underwear 19c

M B |\kM \ (^~lor*^S~^ Children's white Jersey ribbed
y< I^on""^Tßr»J j)*^W__l.^jg*| vests, high neck, long or short

\svt± r^ I «leevea; low neck, no sleeves, 19c
c_^/y^;:^a*^^ - Wsp-ilC^:ar:?l!l t->^ —Knee or ankle, or kneo length

lace trimmed pants, 19c.

'•rf^S^^^fe^j^^B-. children's Stockings 10c
O^^Sj^ — \*~f&~^&e**=!=z:~ ' —Medium weight ribbed black cotton
\efes»frlsr==^=^^Z3C g?'^ Btockings; full searaleas, with extra

***&%>-'[^'jL^f*^Z?' ' reinforced toes, heels and knees. Fine
for school wear; all sizes; 10c pair*

Pretty Wash Dresses QT f/^K
For Girls 6to 14 years /-s n^sg^%^\

—and lots of mothers will be greatly /^^^M^-^~". 1
pleased" when they see just wnatC—^V^^^T
dresses 95c will buy. laiil^Wrx

These are beauties, made of good percale In t^~Z><ll 'm Wf'jA
\u25a0 neat checks, with dainty polka dots; tan dresses . Aj&fX///pW&

and blue dresses. . • . hp-~i}''// Ir^/lj \i\M
—Low neck and no sleeve styles that are so pupu- ]f-—^fxl//Q/ff Ijftjx '
lar right now. , lurr)'/ //—IAI /iPM

Today should see dozens of them go out; 9uc. IQ^JkII ffcr/S /r' J '

nouble-Breasted 1
,
Q WMfM '

Misses' Sweaters CD 1.0 / y^/J/r \
'\u25a0'"—They're garments that should attract lots of \)^^/'As\\

girls today. . uVo/M3^\
—They are new styles, in pretty crochet pat- . D^v^J^^gßV I
terns and of good wool. • V/&<iffiss^Q\ '
—Neat Jackets, and finished with pearl buttons. ,/>/ An,-. il^"^\\_/

Both white and red and In all sizes 8 to 11 years, r*i^3Y(
\u25a0 1^- -~\ 'Jf

—Take advantage of these values today. VvS3 V \ \P~" ~\\
Jumper Dresses $1.19 ... . 'Awnn^i %M

—For girls. The • prettiest, neatest dresses we were / J*i![illt)W Hill'P ill!
\u25a0 able to get hold of to sell at J1.19. / ' ' iClllill)!!llHr^

Made of good blue lawn, neat ruffled skirt, strapped B

with bias folds of the same material. - . .':. ' .. \
—Do not overlook these dresses today, $1.19. / \
—Bargain Ifasement. ' -

Merchants Bank and Trust Co. £J2S£?§SSS!
Branohi

»....,.«-. . »»\u25a0" C Broadway Transacts a General Bank-
lit! Bouth Ho<Sv.r .tre.t 209-11 >. lirOfldWay lng ana Tru,t BuAM.

* g,. -- .ijSiiit
,i.rTftrHin^iliinß^H Jfi^T-f? - - \u25a0 1 *


